CONDITIONS OF PLAY IN LADIES CHAMPIONSHIPS
1.

54 Hole stroke play to be played over 3 days

2.

Grade Draw - Gross & nett winner in each division [Divisions using GA Handicap]
3 Divisions - Scratch Div 1 0 -45.4 Div 2: 21.1 – 29.1 Div 3 29.2 - 45.5
3 Divisions - Nett
Div 1: 0 - 21 Div 2 21.1 – 29.1 Div 3 29.2 - 45.5
Club Champion is determined by the lowest grows score over the 3 rounds
Minimum 8 Players required in each division. If insufficient numbers. The
committee to determine divisions for the event.

3.

Handicaps for nett event in the championship will remain the same as the 1st day of
the Championship Round. The day’s event to be played off the day’s handicap
should it had changed. If handicap changes during this period, both handicaps are
to be recorded on the card.

4.

PLAY TO BE FROM RED PLATES IN GROUND or DOMES IF NECESSARY

5.

In the event of a tie for winners of scratch event in any division, a play-off
day will be arranged by the Captain. In play-off if players are still even after 18
holes then they should play a further 18 holes on the same day.

6.

In the event of a tie for runner-up, a count-back over the last 18 holes will
decide the winner.

7.

In the event of a tie for nett event, a count-back over the last 18 holes will
decide the winner

8.

15 minutes allowed for last call for cards to be lodged if all cards have not been
entered into computer.

9.

MOBILE PHONES:
The audible emission and/or unauthorised use (including
checking or sending messages) of a mobile phone by a player on a golf course and
during play is a serious breach of etiquette and is prohibited. Penalty: One warning,
then disqualification. However, if there a medical or serious reason to have the
mobile phone switched on permission must be obtained from a Committee
Member for the phone to be turned on in mute mode and used in such emergency.

10.

MOTORISED TRANSPORT is permitted.
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